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OTHERS’ VIEWS

URGES POPPY SALES.
To the Editor:
As Poppy Day approaches. May 25
HENDERSON DISPATCH CO, INC.
(Saturday), will you permit me to call
at 109 Young Street
attention, through your columns, to
MENRY A. DENNIS, Pres, and Editor. thle real significance of the symbol of
tiT. L. FINCH, Sec-Treas and Bus Mgr. the Poppy?
Back in the dark days of 1918 when
telephones
our boys went into a strange
land
800 and
Editorial Office
among strange people—.to face
610
Society Editor
the greatest ordeal of their lives—l
®lb wonder how they felt
Business Office
towards those
of us who stayed
behind and cheer»
is
Dispatch
Daily
The Henderson
ed them on? 1 imagine they felt that
Press
member
of the Associated
we were a bulwark upon which they
AssoNewspaper
Publishers
Southern
could always depend regardless of the
Pressciation and the North Carolina
outcome
of this terrible adventure.
ABsociation.
That helped. They knew wc were exThe Associated Press Is exclusivelj pecting great things of them and they
entitled to use for republlcatlon al could not fail. They did not fail. We
news dispatches credited to It or not pledged ourselves to stand ‘by and we
otherwise credited In this paper, and must not fail.
also the looal news published herein
When those
lemaining—sick
and
All rlghtsof publication of special
maimed and heartbroken)
over
the
reserved.
dispatches herein are also
comrades leit on the battle field—met
in Paris to form themselves
into a
SUBSCRIPTION BATES
Legion—with the
determination to
Payable Strictly In Advance
carryoin—do yo uwonder they called
One Year
themselves the American Legion. The
2 5(1
Six Months
word that typefies the homeland and
LSO
Months
Three
haven where they longed
lay down
.If their weary burden and to
One Week (by Carrier Only)
rest?
06
Per Copy
Seventeen years have elapsed since
these boys came trudging back from
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
a veritable hell, broken and spent in
Look at the printed label on you> body and
to gather
spirit
up the
paper. The date thereon shows wtaei threads of life and start out again. An
the subscription expires. Forward you
appalling number of these men are in
money
in ample time for renewal
our hospitals and are receiving such
label
it
carefully
and
Notice date on
aid as the government can give. They
not correct, please notify us at once are dying at the rate of 15 per day.
Subscribers desiring the address on The time grows short in which we
\
their paper changed, please state ic can help.
both the OLD
It has been my privilege to spend
their communication
some time in Asheville within the last
and NEW address.
several years and I have visited Oteen
Representatives
National Advertising
Hospital for Tubercular
ex-service
BRYANT, GRIFFITH AND
men. These boys get the very best
BRUNSON, INC.
hospitalization and medical attention
t East 41st Btreet, New York
is possible
to secure. I am sure this
is the case
in all government hos230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago
Street,
Boston
pitals.
201 Dovenshire
General Motors Bldg., Detroit
The little white crosses that dot the
Walton Building, Altanta
poppy field of France cry out to us
“Save our buddies." Can we resist this
Entered at the poet office in Henderappeal from beyond the grave? They
son, N. C., as second class mall matter
are gone and there is nothing we can
do for them, but we can mother thenT Fo r
orphans. sustain
their widows
and
lend a helping hand to their buddies.
"In Memoriam." So the poppy was
selected as the symbol with which and
fgfa*
IW|
Nflillimirii into H»T fr'A—
by which we remember
our beloved
dead and render aid to those broken
WhereRUNNING LIFE'S RACE
in body and spirit.
fore seeing
we also are compassed
In the American
Legion
and the
about with so great a cloud of witnessAmerican Legion Auxiliary organized
every
weight,
and under the
es. let us lay aside
very shadows of the little
the sin which doth so easily beset us. white crosses,
we are privileged to
and let us run with patience the race render such aid as we will. The work
before
1.
is
set
us.
—Hebrew
12:
that
of the Legion and its Auxiliary is a
memorial to the boys who made the
supreme
sacrifice and it is of such
magnitude that we can scarcely grasp
Sunday

’
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the significance.

At Oteen. The American,
Legion
Auxiliary has employed a lady, who
as far as it is possible takes the place
of Mother to these poor sick boys.
She shops
for them—.buying
cigarettes, writing paper, stamps,
night
shirts, soft pillows, robes (most of
Britain,
of
these boys are bed patients) etc. She
1819--Queen Victoria
Died Jan. 22, 1901.
writes their letters when they are too
born.
sick to
She
1835 Charles Coppens. noted Jesuit reads thedo so for themselves.
Bible to them. She makett
educator in America, professor of phi!
contact
often
families,
with
long since
osophy, writer of textbooks, born in
Died in Chicago. Dec. It. broken. She sends for the Mother or
Belgium.
the wife—or other relative to come
1920.
and sit beside their dying boy during
1850—'Henry W. Grady, famed Sou
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES
Leutze,
American
1816 -Emanuel
portrait ad historical painter, painter
of the popular “Washington Crossing
the Delaware," born in Germany. Died
in Washington. D. C.. July 18, 1868.

them

Today is the Day

journalist,

orator and
horn at
Athens. Ga Died in Atlanta. Dec. 23.
1889
Egan,
professor
1852 —Maurice F

his

last

she,
herself,
moments and
standing by. I have seen these boys
die at Oteen and I have* seen their
loved ones arrive to say the last Good
Bye. who can say that this is not a

(Friday, May 24; 324th
day, 159th
year of U. S. Independence.
Empire
Day in British territory, commemorative of Queen
Victoria's birthday.
Morning stars: Saturn, Uranus.
Evening stars:
Neptune,
Mars, Jupiter,
Venus, Mercury.

1543- Died, aged ti). Copernicus.
Ger
man founder of modern astronomy, on
the day his famous work. "On the
Revolution of the Celestial Orbs." was
published.

and

gion

it is through the American LeAuxiliary that we find expresto this feeling.

sion
These poppies are mad** by the exservice men in hospitals, except in
1844- Historic demonstration of the the tubucular hospitals There they are
telegraph—" What hath God wrought!" made by their wives or other
relasent by Morse from Capitol in Washtions a few who have gone to Asheington to Baltimore.
ville to he near their loved ones, and
1875—American Bankers Association have formed themselves into a little
organized
colony just outside the gates of Oteen.
1893 Anti-Saloon League formed at There, too. one finds an American Leby
Ohio,
Oberlin.
Dr Howard H Rusgion Auxiliary worker, among the litsell .
tle children of the families. They re1915 —'Italy entered the war.
ceive one cent apiece for them and the
Auxiliary sells them and every cent
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
received goes towards tne work as
Justice Benjamin N. Cardoza of the outlined above, with a very little goU. S. Supreme Court, born in New ing to locals cases, while such cases
York City. 65 years ago
are pending for compensation
and
George R Putnam. U. S. Commishospitalitation etc.
sioner of Lighthouses,
born at DavenSo I hope when the ladies of thcport, la., 70 years ago.
American Legion Auxiliary and the
Col. Clarence O. Sherrill of Ciucin
Junior Auxiliary give the people of
nati, head of the new American
Re
Henderson and vicinity the opportuntail Federation, born at Newton. N. C.
ity again this year to wear the poppy
59 years ago.
in Memoriam they will be as liberal
Dr. Harry E. Fosdick of New/ York
as they can, in order that the work
famed professor
of practical theology
may go on unhamand writer, born In Buffalo. N Y., above described these
pered and that
little things. In57 years ago
significant within themselves, but
Dr. Willard L. Thorpe, economist, taining a world of comfort, may gocon.
on.
member of the Federal Alchol AdminCordially vours.
istration, horn at Oswego,
N Y , 36
MRS. LAURENCE WALL.
years ago
Chairman Poppy Sales.
American Legion Auxiliary
Post No. 60.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Today’s
native will be fluent of
speech, ready in emergency, with refined tastes, and a lover of art and
music.
It. is rather a Bohemian na
Hoover
ture, with a. roaming tendency.
Con
it)
tentment is a strong factor
Ibis life
(Continued from Pag* OneJ
hence the most may not. he made of
talents,
the
for there may be too much it
abolished sweating through minihappiness in the life to spur the namum wages and hours, and so far as
tive on to attain fame.
it abolishes child labor, are right.
"But they should be accomplished
by other than fascist methods, if they
are to be truly liberal and progresANSWERS
sive."
The former President gave out his
statement,
just prior to leaving for
Des Moines, lowa, by automobile to
See Back Pag*
deliver a commencement,
day address
at Drake University.
1. John Carrol!
Although Mr. Hoover made no di2. In Lake Victoria Nyanza.
rect reference to Wiliam Green, presi3 Isis.
dent of the American Federation
of
4. Japan.
Labor, his latest
of
pronouncement
5. Revolver.
the NR A was given in response
to
6. The Tennessee' River.
Mr. Green's recent criticism of the
7. Central Europe.
views expressed by Mr. Hoover in the
8. Minnesota.
interview he g,ave tJo The Associated
9. A relatively small body of land en- Press on iMay 15.
tirely surrounded
by water.
Mr. Hoover then advocated com10. Yes.
plete abolition, of the NRA.

NR A Policy Attacked
By Mr.
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was torpedoed off the Irish coast
It was one of
port!
which survived a iJ-

skan

but it reached
several vessels
boat attack.
Disagreement
Germany's

about Ihe handling
U-boat campaign to
starve the British Isles contributed,
with flic disastrous Dardanelles operaTODAY’S YESTERDAYS
tions and the munitions shortage
sealdal. to the resounding fall of the LibMay 24. 1738—Methodism was born
at a prayer meeting of Anglicans in eral Ministry of Herbert
Asquith on
London.
The biographer
of John
this date.
35,
A Coalition government was inevitWesley, who w as then
tells us that
when Luther’s preface to the Epistle able. The removal of half-American
to the Romans
was read,
Wsley’s Winston Churchill as First Lord of the
of

r

Admiralty, the matter
heart was strangely warmed.
He obwhich
had
brought the Ministry to its end. was
serves:
effected but the thrpe men who had
"The sweeping aside of ecclesiastical traditions,
the rejection of th* had most to do with getting Britain
into the
the ordination
Apostolical Succession,
Asquith. Foreign Secrewith his own hands of prebyters and tary Sir Edward Grey and War Minbishops,
the final organization of a ister Earl Kitchener, kept their posts.
church,
were all logically Kitchener’s wings were clipped, howseparate
concerned with w-hat took place that ever. hv the introduction of the enernight."
getic, ambitious Lloyd George into the
May 24. 1816 —'Emanuel Leutze was Cabinet as head of the newly organborn in Gmund, Wurtemberg.
destinized ministry
of munitions.
Sir
ed to do a dozen of the most famous John Simon, destined to be the forhistory.
in American
His eign secretary
20 years later, was
paintings
best work, "Washington
Crossing the made home
The rising
secretary.
Delaware’’ was painted in Germany, Labor Party
was recognized, too:
Ramay
which fact may account
for its glarMacDonald was in disgrace,
for his opposal of the war, but Arthing anachronisms.
He was more careful about "West ur Henderson
was given the educaward the Star of Empire takes its tionol portfolio.
Russia had a concurrent ministeWay." which he was commissioned
to
paint on one of the staircases
in the rial upset. Tlie minister of war, General Sukhomlinoff. was forced to reIn preparaCapitol at Washington.
sign because of the failure of the armtion. he made the then difficult jouries to check
the German invasion.
ney to the base of the Rocky mountains. and went to Munich to study Sukhomlinoff had hen so enchanted
with the thought of crushing the Gerthe mechanism
of fresco-painting.
May 24, 1819 —'The Duke of Kent, mans that he defied the weak-willed
told bv a gypsy that he would be the czar in that fatal last week of July
1914 and continued mobilization,
who would befather of a princess
precipitating
queen, had hastened
Germany's
come a great
entrance into
the war.
with his wife from Germany to England so that the child might be born
in the country he was told she would
lule. There, on this date. Alexandina
born,
as far removed
Victoria was
from the throne as little Princess Elizabet is today.
Two childless uncles and her fathin accorder died and she bceame.
ance witli tlie gypsy's prophecy. Vicmodern ruler.
toria. Britain's greatest

war—.

~WhaTDo~Yoir
Know About
North Carolina?

OTHER NOTABLE NATIVITIES
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co.
tit opened
its first 23 miles of rails
to traftic on this date in 1830. because 4he pioneer east-west railway)
Mrs Amelia Bloomer, b. 1819. woman’s rights crusader . . . The National Society for the Prevention of Blindness,
h. 1908.
Benjamin N. Cardozo. b. 1870, associate justice, U. S. Supreme Court
Jan Christiaan Smuts, b. 1870, South
African soldier and
statesman
George Gray Barnard, b. 1863, great
American sculptor.
...
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WRITING WRONGS
You may believe
That this send-a-dinte
chain letter
craze is beneficial to all who join.
All the odds are against your getting those promised 1.560 dimes or any
Having
part of them.
appreciable
his name in the paper has caused the
writer to get a lot of the letters. By
me letters or dimes,
of this column

sending

not

1.000.000
save

readers

the
can

$13,000.

That the boa constrictor is the largest and most terrible snake.
It isn't.
The vpthon
is. herpetologists aver. And you're wrong if you

English literature, diplomat, auMagnlficient
All of this
Gesture?
Died made possible by the funds
thor. born in Philadelphia
believereceived
Jan. 15. 1924.
from the sale of the little red poppy,
That Amelia Bloomer, whose natal
among
Mansfield,
1854 —Richard
to tjie loyal public, as they wear it. anniversary this is. w-as the inventor
actors,
America's greatest
born in remembering at the same time the of the garment which bears her name.
Germany. Died at New London. Conn. ones beneath the poppy covered FlanSite wasn’t.
She was the first to
Aug. 30. 1907.
ders field. One feels moved to gather popularize it. The costume was intheir poor weak bodies and sick souls, troduced by one Elizabeth Smith MilTODAY IN HISTORY
them all in our arms and mother
ler, who modeled
it after the harem
of

sun mon
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By CLARK KINNAIRD

by

“Where the Silence *Ung That ’Eavy You Arf Afraid to Speak!’*

MAY
-

garb of Oriental

women.

rHarrv Johnston, R. F. D., Greenville. Tenn.. says we're wrong about
Dewey being seasick at Manila Bay.
“T was in that battle, and Manila Bay
was a very smooth body of water; it
was impossible to have an attack of
mal der mer.” Well, a correspondent
who was on the bridge of the Olympia with Dewey said the commodore
was seasick.
The noise and vibration of gunfire can upset your stomach iust as easily as rough seas.
(If you fee! the irresistible urge to
swell
Writepostal
the
revenues.
Adwrongs instead of chain letters.
dress Clark Kinnaird. care this paper.

THE WORLD WAR 20 YEARS
AGO TODAY
May 24. 1915-—The steamer Nebra-

w

~

pi*c«
«
rates
among the immortals because
of his distinction mt being the

Balboa

first European

to see the Pacific
from,, American shore*.

ocean
He

was

born

impoverished

noble,’ but
Spanish family in
of a

1475, spent a dissolute youth
and sought to find his fortune
in the New World. Failing te
attain prosperity as a colonist at
Santo Domingo, he struck westward and sighted
the Pacific
from a mountain top on the
Isthmus of Panama.
This feat
subsequent
and
explorations
made by Balboa only ended in
tragedy as he was beheaded on
charges of treason in 1517, th#
victim of the enmity of his superior, Pedrarias, who was governor
of the lands Balboa* claimed for

Spain.
famous

honored the
explorer with a stamjf
issued in 1916.
Panama

.

1— From

Virginia.

Planters from that section
spread
down to the rich river bottoms of the
Pasquotank,
Chowan and Roanoke
rivers where they could get land on
better terms than they could in their
immediate home neighborhoods.
2 These words are Latin and are
taken from Cicero's essay on Friendship. They mean "to be rather than
to seem.”
3—Twenty-five days, from December 6, 1854 to January 1, 1855. Winslow
was speaker of the senate and became
judge to succeed Governor D. s. Reid,
of Rockingham,
who had been ap
pointed U, S. senator.
A resolution to
declare the senate speakership vacant
failed of passage
and Governor Winslow served in both capacities
until
January 1 when his successor. Thomas
Bragg, of Northampton, who had been
elected governor, was inaugurated.
I—The colonists Sir Walter Raleigh
sent to America in 1585 under Ralph

Lane returned to England the following year. They took iback to England
with the "uppowoc" (tobacco), “pagatour

(Indian
corn) and
"openauk"
(Irish potatoes)
which they introduc-

into that county as Americas contribution to the world.
5 A resolution was phased forbidding tlje clerk to deliever the journal
to any person except the speaker of
the house.
6 -Richard Caswell, of Dobbs, now
Lenior county. Governor Caswell was
chosen by the convention of 1776 to
serve until the next meeting pf the
general
assembly.
The constitution,
adopted by that convention provided
for the election of governors
by its
genei-al assemlbly
for one.year terms.
No person was
eligible for more than
three successive terms within a six
period.
>ear
Governor Caswell was
elected each year for the, there terms.
Then after three more years which
made the eonstitutiona lsttx lie was reelected three more terms. His grave
which is
located. near Kinston was
marked in 1919 by the N. C. Historical
Commission and citizens of Lenior

county.

,

Governor Sounds
The Bond Market
(Continued from rage One.)
am °“"tin & to $500,000. It aslo
authoT-

Fred

B. Hight. Phone

289-577-J.

~OA_2y-

to the com-

demur

OLE
FOR
NEWSPAPERS
purposes
kindling
and
wrapping
fm
Rig oundle sot )<'<v
fires.

BUY
25c

I

at

Disnab

office

'

11-»f

All Forms of

INSURANCE

H

RENTALS

REAL
ESTATE

Al. B. Wester
Phone

139-f

Investment

RENT THREE STORY BRICK
building on Horner street, suitable
for wholesale
or storage business.
Apply to L. R. Gooch.
15-12 ti

FOR

VISIT “THE PLACE OF VALUES"
for good number
one heart, pine
shingles, number one sap shingles,
ridge roll, valley tin and nails. Alex
S. Watkins.
24-lti

Through its insurance Department, the
Citizens Bank and Trust Company aims
to make it just this for you—to supply
precisely the policy you need at minimum
cost, so that you may have the maximum
in protection and in peace of mind.

SEVERAL

RECONDITIONED ICE
for
for sale cheap
cash or easy terms. All sizes, Taken
Westinghouse
in on Crosley and
Electric Refrigerators.
Henderson
23-2 ti
Book Co.

REGISTERED JERSEY MILK COW
for sale, giving three and half gallons per
W. J. Brown, Jr.,
day.
route 1. Henderson, near Eposm.

Since 1895

AND
SALE—FOUR HOUSES
all well located and in good
repair. Two equipped for electric
lights and one can be equipped
Good well water. Located close to
South Henderson school. Must sell I
money.
“Doc” Skene?,
need the
phone 186-J See me at once.

FOR

lots,

TO

F

GREENHOUSE

*

ire

-

Accident

-

Health

-

Surety

and other forms of Insurance

Now is
for bedding plants.
J
Prices
plant,
greattime to
ly reduced in order to clear
planting.
beds
fall
for

Bridget's
380.

Licensed Agents for

Strong Stock Companies whose
Policies are Non-Assessable.

20-22-24-27

COME

just a purchase.

in protection—not

Citizens Bank & Trust
Company

The Florists. Phone
24-ti.

Seashore Week-End
To
Fares
Portsmouth-Norfolk

Henderson,

FORTY-SIX YEARS

North Carolina.
OF SECURITY AND SERVICE

.

Notice Change Bus Schedule May 1, 1935
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BAI

or

Iti

the governor and Council of
.State
to issue up to $1,000,000 of
State short From:
eim notes for
$3.20
the establishment of a Neuse
{statewide rental textbook plan.
Wake Forest
3.00
Youngsville
Was set by the General As2.90
for be issuance
2.75
of any of Franklinton
these bonds or notes. But
2.75
Klttrell
it
is
regardas good business for
2.50
the State to Henderson
with the New Tickets sold for all trains Friday and
! n close
and the
t*s ™l market Saturday also Sunday Morning trains
the?.**
”® *
at all times and not
offer any until September 29. 1935.
h 1
S
Limited returning following Monday
otes for sale unless the mar
kP)
ouditions are favorable. As a reFor information see Agent
uU
Governor Ehringhaus and State
T
ohnson usuallly
go to
k ab °Ut twice a year
to con
fer
.u
*th the bankers who are large
,
olders
of North Carolina
uni rajllwa*
bonds and
y purchasa North
Carolina
only
completely
The
bondss whenever
air-conditioned
lzed

answer

SEVERAL DESIRABLE BUILDING
lots in best residential
section of
Take advantage of Ibis
Henderson.
opportunity before prices advance.

Refrigerators

ed

Newark
Jth i

utf DOS crMTf SIMOH or

Statutes.
And the defendant will further take
notice that she is required to appear
at the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Vance County, at the
Courthouse in Henderson, North Carolina, on the 4th day of June. 1935,

E. O. PAL-KNUR.
Court Vance Com ty
Gholson
and Gholson
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.

Clerk Superior

CARLOAD ASPHALT SHINGLES.
up. Roll roofing,
$4.00 per square
SI.OO per roll up. Tanner Roofing
Co., Corner Wyche and Winder Sts.
20-6 ti

’

¦

State
County of Vance:
Sylvester Hight.
vs.
Gladys Clay Hight,
The defendant, Gladys Clay Hight.
will take notice that an action entitled as above has been commenced
in the Superior Court of Vance County. North Carolina, for the purpose
of obtaining an Absolute Divorce, on
the grounds of two years separation
the
by
as provided
Consolidated

plaint in said action; or the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in said complaint
This the 3rd day of May, 193. >

WANT ADS ¦HHHHHnnHHP
Get Results
Insurance Should
Be A Permanent

_

mMmmm

In The Superior Court.
of North Carolina:

and

ANSWERS
Southeastern

SUMMONS.

NOTICE OF

sale.
It is expected that Governor Eh.
ringhaus and Treasurer Johnson will
tell ihese New York 'bankers about
1— Where did North Carolina’s first what the recent General Assembly did
that it raised enough revenue to as
permanent
settlers come from?
sure a balanced budget and that the
2 What is the meaning of
"Esse outlook for the State the next fwo
Quam Videri” on the State Seal?
3 How long did Warren Winslow, years is better than it has been in a
long time. They will also point out
of Cumberland county, serve
the state
that the State balanced
its operating
as governor?
budget last year and that indications
4 Wfriat three
important
articles
did Raleigh's colonists take back to are it wil compete this fisca year on
June 30 not ony with its budget balEngland in 1586?
|
anced 'but with a slight surplus on
5 What plan did the legislature
of
1760 adopt to keep the governor from hand.
As a result, it is expected (bat when
knowing
what
their deliberations
governor and Council of State dethe
?
were
and offer
cide to issue these bonds
6 Who was the first governor of
for sale, that they will be able
them
the independent state of North Caro
to get unusually good prices for them.
lina?

By FRED H. MAY
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they

are offered for

Seaboaid
trains

in the South

y

<

north
Richmond.
_

bound

south

Washington

and New York)
Leave
5:15 A
Leave
9:45 A.
Leave
12:30 A.
12:55 P.
Leave
3:45 P.
Leave
7.00 P.

bound

(Raleigh)

west BOU.NI*
(Durham.

and
M

M.
M.
M
M.
M.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

11:40 A
3:55 P.
5:40 P.
8.55 P.
3.00 A.
6:55 A.

Greensbof«

Charlotte)

M
M. Leave
M. Leave

6.55 A

M. Leave
M Leave
M Leave

5.40 t
855 P

11 40 A355 P

Atlantic Greyhound Line

East

Coast

Stages

Phone

18

JJ,

»•

,

*

